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We didn't get a new version of Android on Google I/O this year. You can read all the crying and gnashing teeth over this across the web, so I'll play you by playing how it was going to happen (the proverbial lock), but don't spare. Instead, I'll tell you a little bit about what we got -- a great updated version of Google's apIs service, which turned out to be much
better. wait. Better? How do I get an app I never wanted to magically push into my phone better than a newer number, higher on the screen my phone was about? That's crazy, right? It turned out that little app is a powerful beast. Read. Sitting in session on Google I/O gives us the answer directly from the people who write the software -- and they sum it up
well. Google Play services are a single location that brings all google updates on Android 2.2 and up. API (programming program programming interface) is a fancy term for special codes that is written as a way for one piece of software to communicate with another. Google writes APIs for Android, and app developers use them as conduits to access many
of Android's main features. You'll find APIs on plenty of software projects, both large and little. having them is really nothing . Google Play Services is currently in version 5. You probably had no idea everything was being updated on your phone or tablet all this time, because that's the way it was intended. You don't go after the file, it comes and finds you.
Any device running Android 2.2 or higher that has official access to Google Play uses these services. That means almost every single one of those 900 million devices that have been activated is a version of Google Play services installed. And Google keeps things up to date, pushing these updates fast, which is part of what makes them so wonderful. Under
full and total control of Google means that the folks who made your phone, as well as the carrier you may have purchased it from, are completely out of the picture. You don't have to wait six months or more for APIs to get the new service. In fact, Google says they are able to push them about a week after being updated to the majority of devices. If you take
one thing away from all of this, knowing what The Service APIs are, who they get, and the important part when. What do these services do? meat problem . If you were watching the key, where Google announced all these incredibly cool and new features for Android (yes, no prescription updates!) -- features like a new fuse location service, game games
services, new and improved Google cloud messaging or even a new panorama API -- you've seen some of the things Google Play Services will address. The app installed on your phone allows developers to install some libraries from the phone, and tap into all these issues with just a few lines of code. It doesn't matter if you're running sandwiches or jelly
beans or any version above 2.2, you will have access They. Google has not only removed these services and their respective APIs from the operating system, making it easy for app developers to use them. The last few days we've seen here on Google I/O how easy it can be to add these features to an app, as Google does all the heavy lifting. Developers
only need to reference something special they need from the Google Play services app in their code, and magic happens when you run it on your phone. Remember from above we talked about the wonderful section where Google controls these services, and distributes itself to all our devices? I want you to remember, as you read this, think how different
things would be if you had to be in your carrier or the people who made your phone depend on all this to you. Yeah, it's gonna suck. That's why such a big update on Google Play services is more important than a new version of Android -- we have all the cool stuff without waiting for HTC or Samsung, or even worse -- AT&amp;T or Verizon -- to send it to us.
Why it's important for us for a minute, forget all complaints about how Hangouts aren't immediately available to everyone at the same time. Most of everyone should be good to go and have their new app by now think about it -- Google Talk, a long staple and the main feature of the operating system, was updated with a slew of new features without you
updating the system extensively. we were afraid last week before we came to san francisco . We were worried that Hangouts would show up, and then we'd find that they were part of Android 4.3. This means that most people will be waiting a long, long time for them, and all you will be prepared to boil over is knowing that their new HTC One or Galaxy S4
was going to get the feature any time soon. And rightly so, smartphones are expensive. Instead, 15 minutes after the Hangouts show, people would find it in the Poly Store. The same thing will happen when a developer uses a panoramic API to build a photosphere viewing app, or someone writes all the functionality of new games in your favorite game. It's
much better than the new version that wasn't supposed to come six months, wasn't it? We all know that Android is the underlying operating system that drives the important hardware stuff that makes up smartphones and tablets, but on top of this software sits there is another layer of software that helps a significant portion of the apps and features you use
every day function properly. This software layer weifies your way into almost every category in your settings menu, from wireless systems and location to security protocols that open your phone, all while adding social functionality to your apps and games. For those of us who get our apps from the Google Play Store, this is the life blood of your smartphone
and tablet running platform. We are talking about Google Play services, and how this series of tools is constantly growing for users Developers keep your device safe and up-to-day. Right here is where we want to talk about everything playing service. New updates to the platform, and what they mean to you. The way the game integrates services with your
phone, offering new smart lock methods, enables support for Chromecast, Android Wear, Android Auto, and everything else comes along. How, as a developer, to use game services to provide more features to their users. It's all connected, and that's a huge part of why most Android devices function the way they do. Today, technology works really
surprisingly. Not so long ago, it was inconceiable that you could fit a camera, health tracker, and a Tetris game all on one device. Now you can do this and get more on your smartphone – provided you have the right apps. The Google Play Store gives you a wide selection of apps you can download on your Android devices. If you're just looking for some great
entertainment, you can also find music, ebooks, and movies in the game store. It's really a one-stop shop. The Google Play Store has a huge range of apps, books, music, and movies available. You can find just about anything you need from time trackers for your office to play for your kids. The Google Play Store is a great resource for apps, games, books
and movies that you can use on your phone. You simply need to log in to your Google Account to start buying apps on your mobile device. You can also run the Google Play Store app on your computer, however you need to use the emulator – which is very serist. You are able to choose which apps you want to see in your app menus or even add titles to
your devices for easier identification. If you should always lose one of your devices, you can simply hide them so they no longer display when you make any future purchases or download any apps from your computer. The Google Play Store has thousands of apps, books, music, and videos available to download. You can find applications for almost any
area of your life, work or play. Set up your payment information by logging in to your Google Play account and clicking Add payment method. From there, you will get instructions on how to input your billing information. Safety First you don't have to worry about putting your payment details online as Google is serious about trying because you keep safe.
Google Play Protect runs safety checks on Play Store applications before you download them. This will help you avoid any malware that may cause damage to your devices. Google also knows how much people rely on user reviews to make decisions about purchases and take their product reviews seriously. In order to combat the growing trend of the fake
arbitrators industry, they have already launched To avoid them. Google has deployed a system that combines human intelligence and machine learning to detect deceptive reviews and enforce policy violations against accounts and developers who use them. This way, you make sure you review the reviews Read in-store games posted by real users and are
helpful in your decision making. Where can you run this program? The Google Play Store will run directly on your Android device. Running the program on your computer requires a simulator. You can also get google play extensions for your Chrome browser for easy access and convenient download options. Is there a better alternative? If you don't feel like
using the Google Play Store to buy your Android apps, there are a few alternatives to your choice. Front and center is Amazon's app store for Android. Amazon is actually Google's biggest competitor when it comes to distributing mobile applications to end users. They offer a wide selection of apps, books, movies, and songs at very low prices. Check them
out if you want to save a few dollars. Another option is GetJar, which offers a catalogue of thousands of apps and games. It is quite popular among long-time Android users and their website is one of the oldest downloading industry. We also like F-Droid, however, unlike the sites listed above, F-Droid only offers free and open source programs as it is a
nonprofit organization. You can join your community to help or donate funds to builders – it's a great way to help support app developers! The Google Play Store is the most efficient and secure way to get the apps you need on your Android device. It's also very simple to sync all your devices – all you need is a Google Account. In addition, the company is
very credible for keeping data safe and secure. You can relax easy knowing that your personal details are safe. Should you download it? Yes, it is highly recommended. You can visit their website and simply sign in with your existing Google Account or create a new account. It's so easy! If you really need to use mobile software on your computer, you need to
use emulators like BlueStacks.Free cat language translatorInteractive Video Chat appFree Conservative American newsFree Strategic Mobile GameFree Android strategy gameProject management platform for developers
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